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Introduction 

To have a better understanding of the so-called "process of 
decentralization" seems wise to look briefly at the general situation of the 
Ottoman Empire in the 18'h  century and even before. 

A social, economic and political crisis started in the last quarter of the 
16°' century spread and and became effective in the coming centu~-y. It 
would continue prevail .all over the empire in the form of a 
"decentralization process"2  in the 18°' century, especially in its second term. 
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The unending wars generally resulted in defeats, changings in the nature 
and volume of the international trade which was chiefly carried out with the 
European countries, a rapid increase in population and unemployment, 
the "price revolution" and the widening of monetary relations in the world 
economy, emergence of new war technologies that necessitated professional 
armies and required transformation from the fiscal capitalism to the 
industrial one etc., were also among the most prominent reasons for that 
crisis3. The then Ottoman statesmen had to invent new means like creating 
new sources of revenue especially in cash for their central treasury and 
increase the capadty of the existing ones to meet the rapidly widening 
imperial expenses. 

In order to achieve those aims, besides confiscatians of the properties of 
the well-to-do officials (mitsddere) and devaluation «44.4)4, initially the state 
began to collect almost regularly the taxes of "avdr~z", "in~dddiye" and 
"tekdlif', which had been so far harvested during extraordina~y periods like 
wars'. Secondly, the range of "iltizdm metlwd" was to be expanded at the 
expense of the "timâr system", or in other words, the state changed the 
sources of revenue, which mostly belonged to the "timâr system", into 
"mukdta'as" 6  . This would mean to seli some of the imperial sources of 
revenue to the men of capital for one or three years. 

A third method applied by the Ottoman statesmen to provide enough 
amount of ready money was "millikdne system" . As a system it was quite 
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similiar to the "iltizâm method". By the system the "mukâta'as"9  were to be 
sold not for one or three years, but for life in return for an advance 
payment (mu'accele) and a yearly suni (mâl). The state's expectation from 
the application of this method was that the "mâlikâne" owners would have 
been ~no~-e willing to protect the Muslim or non-Muslim reayah and 
improve their "mukâta'as", for they would not have to surrender them to the 
state after a few years. 'The fourth an-angement, eshâm system, made by the 
Ottoman mlers of the period was to divide the "mukâta'as" into very small 
fragments or shares and seli the annual tax revenues of an each share to 
the rich persons for life in retu~-n for a total advance payment. When a 
share-holder died, his share had to be returned to the state'. 

In fact, all of those methods failed to remedy the deterioration of the 
Ottoman economy. Under the existing developments and the changings in 
the war technology, the Ottoman "timâr system" rapidly lost its importance 
and thereby, the number of the timâr-holding sipâhis (cavalry) reduced and 
came to be useless". As their quality and effectiveness got lawer, the 
Yeniçeris enlarged in number due to the enterance of ~nany unqualified 
people fro~n the T~~rco-Muslim elements into their class, which had only 
made the burden of the central Treasmy heavier. 

Along with that corruption in the milita~y and economic systems, the 
solidarity of the Ottoman society, too, came to be threatened by a social 
turmoil named as the "Celâti movements"' that were in the nature of 
brigandages and started and widened rapidly especially in the central 
Anatolia. 'The "Celâti" bands were populated by the unernployed youths 
(levends or gurbet tâifesi and suhte) and the landless subjects who had to 
abandon their lands (çifis) I3  due to the pressure of heavy tax burden 
imposed by the state and the brigands. After leaving their lands the villagers 

The "mültezin~s" wl~o bought a source of revenue generally had not l~cen careful about 
the living conditions or endurability of the peasants and improvement of the "~nuk'dtaa", which 
hc bought by auction. "Fhey tried as possible as to squee~c the rcal producers in their 
predetermined periods by imposing extraordinaty or illcgal taxes (tek(difi ~akka) on them in 
ordcr to get more than they offered to the state in their limited periods. 

9  For comprchensive works on this subject, scc Mustafa CEZAR, Osmanl~~ Tarihinde 

Levendler, ~stanbul, 1965 and Karcn BARKEY, Bandits and Bureaucrats-The Ottoman Route to 

State Centralization, London, lthaca, 1994. 
19  PAMUK, op oit., p. 131. 
II  YÜCEL 1988, p. XIII. 
12  Consult AKDA~~ 1963. 
19 "Fhis incidence was to be called in the Ottoman social history as the "great llight" (büyük 

kaçgun) and continuecl until 1610. YOCEI„ op cit., p. XIII-XV. 
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began to husbanda~y around the hillsides and crowded the medreses as 
students in the cities, or mercenary troops (sekban bölüks)". The "sekb~in 
bölüks" had been organized and armed by the provincial governors with the 
perm ission of the state to protect the social order against the brigandages. 
It's interesting enough, many of those governors would revolt against the 
central administration during the 17' centu~ y' . 

In the destruction of the social solidarity of the Ottomans; i.e., in the 
dissemination of the Muslim and non-Muslim reayah (perâkende vü ihtildi / 
peri~ân), in spite of being representatives of the state authority, the 
oppressor state officials (beylerbeyis, sancakbeyis, kadis and their nâibs, 
mütesellims ol- ~~~~~hass~ ls, voyvodas, mültezims and the other members of 
the "ehl-i 'ör]") were the most responsible ones'. For, they had abused their 
power to commit various malpractices' neglecting the firmans of 
"ackiletnâme"'s issued by the Sultans. For instance, they sold their own timars 
to others by way of "iltizâm", demanded illegally foods, sheeps or something 
else (yem ve yiyecek / koyun ve kuzu taleb etme) from the people during their 
unlawful visits (il üzerine devre ç~kma) th~-ough "salma", increased the rates of 
dues and fines (ziyâde taleb), and imposed extraordina~y taxes 	~akka) 
on them". 

Event~~ally, throughout the 17" centu~y all of these economic, ~nilita~y, 
demographic, social and political provisions were to force the Ottornan 
Empire to lose a lot from its central authority both in the capital and 
provinces. In the next centu~y emerged a new social power, narnely the 
local notables (a'yâns) to fili that gap of authority. 

Ayâns in the Ottoman History 

The afore-mentioned political, socio-economic, milita~y and 
demographic circumstances and provisions which began to appear in the 
second half of the the sixteenth centu~y, shook essentially the traditional 

14  1 ~~~ 'ac~ , some of t hese "sekbans" were the ones whom the very state anne(' and used in the 
ba ~ tles against Austria, Venice and the 1ranian Safavids. Justin McCARTI1Y, The (»man 
Tli rks , An Introductory History to 1923, Longman, New York and London 1997, p. 167-172. 

Ibid., p. 171-174. 
TABAKO~I,U, op cit., p. 223-227. 

17  For many kinds of the commitments of the "ehl-i `örf' consult TABAKOC:1,U, op clt., pp. 
226-230. 

~" See 1NALCIK 1965. 
YI~CEI„ op ciL , p. X111. 
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Ottoman regime causing it to degenerate and decline steadily' throughout 
the 17' century. Although having tried to do their best to meet or get 
accustomed to the newly emerged challenging predicaments of the 
period", the then Ottoman governments lost a lot from teir central 
authority both in the capital and provinces. 

Although there was not any social power to fili the gap of authority in 
the 17' century, beginning from the first decade of the following century' 
a new social class, a fresh power, namely the local notables (ayâns) 
appeared and took the control or their share from the autho~ity of the 
central government" in the imperial provincial organization. 

The local dignitafies or ayâns were mosdy the retired members of the 
"'askeri*" class induding the n~le~ntt", rich merchants or heads of great and 
rooted families". In the centmy the incidence of ayâns was to be 
transformed by the Ottoman State into an institution. Hereafter the state 
was able to enjoy the right to appoint or depose the ayâns or fix their ~ights 
complying ~vith an order". 

As time went on, ayâns would become agents of the state and real 
representatives of the population living in provinces. They achieved this in 
two phases; first they seized the control of militia forces created with the 
support of the state for preventing brigandages. And then, in the second 
stage, ayâns obtained positions of mültezim, muhass~l, mütesellim and 
voyvoda, which gaye them the right to collect taxes, during the process of 
enlarging the range of iltizâm method at the expense of the traditional 
timâr systen~, and implen~entation of mâlikâne and eshân~~ arrangements 
aimed at escaping general economic crisis, or more co~Tectly, increasing 
revenues in cash and f~nding new ones to meet the ever-increasing imperial 
expenses'. 

20 NAIL:1K 1973, p.47. 
21  For a detailed examination of the means invented by the Ottoman governments to 

escape the stated period of crisis, consult Linda DARL1NG, Revenue-Raising and Legitimacy-Tax 

Collection and Finance Administration in the Ottoman Empire, 1550-1660, Leiden 1996. 
22  On the history of the Ottomans in this century Faroghi claims that in the Ottoman 

history especially the eighteenth century constitutes a period which was "forgotten"or did not 
suff~ciently attract the attention of the scholars upon itself. FAR0(21-11, op ci~., p.10. 

23  PAMUK, op cit., p. 121-122. 
24  GENÇ, op cit., p. 251. 
" K~S (K~br~s ~er'iye Sicilleri / Court Registers of Cyprus, Archive of General Directorate 

of Vakifs, Lefko~a — KKTC, Mersin on Turkey, hereafter K~S) 21: 8/1, 9/1. 
TABAKO~I,U, op cit., p. 224. 
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In spite of having enjoyed their assistance in the solution of many 
problems, beginning from 1750's the Ottoman State would have to suuggle 
against the newiy born social power, Le. ayâns. For, most of the members of 
this class would not both necessarily feci everytime that they had to prefer 
the interests of the empire to their owr~~ and restrain from committing 
oppressions on the imperial subjets whom they represented. 

As tax collectors (mütesellims, nurhassils etc.) ayâns' frequently 
wimessed abuses against the state and people were of increasing rates of 
the prescribed taxes of the reayah (salyâne defterine fazla akçe eklemek), 
not submitting the collected tax revenues to the releyant °irice, and raping 
the subjets oL the region where they held as mültezims in different ways in 
assistance of usurers (murâbâhâcgar)". 

The period of the Ottoman-Russian War (1768-1774) constitutes a 
turning-point in the institutional development of ayânirk in the Ottoman 
administrative and socio-economic history. Durfirg the Russo-Ottoman War 
(1768-1774) the then Ottoman government used all of its sources on which 
it rested, and this led to great riturznal changes in the social, economic and 
administrative structures of !the state. In the years of expedition against 
Russia the newly emerged local powers realized the first steps of a great 
development and in the following period were to have their influence felt 
in all of the state affairs and gain great power. 

In this period Muhsin-zâde Mehmed Pa~a became Grand-Vizier and 
continued his policy he adopted during his first Grand-Vizierate (1765) 
towards ayâns of kazas. Mehmed Pa~a estabdished new bridges between the 
central government and local notables by letting them take part in many 
imperial missions. While taking part in the imperial activities as state 
agents the local powers, izi other words, ayâns would generally pursue their 
own interests and thereby, come to be a ~rent santim of troubie for the 
state and society of the time. There was a furious struggle among the 
notables for the post of ayânlik near before and after the War of 1768-
1774. The local inhabitants would be the element which mostly suffered 
from the social .and administrative turmoil caused by the struggling local 
notables and unjust governors". 

27  ÖZKAYA 1994,1).179-209. 
28  NAGATA 1999,, p. 142. 
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In order to stop the fighting between the influential local notables and 
protect the reayah from the ~nalpractices and oppressions of the state 
representatives, the Grand-Vizier of the time Muhsin-zâde Mehmed Pa~a to 
reform the method of recognition of ayânl~k (ayânship) by the central 
government. In one of his edict issued on the subject and sent to eve~y 
district (kaza) in Anatolia and Rumelia, Mehmed Pa~a declared that eve~y 
ayin, after being elected by the reayah in his own kaza, had to be 
recognized through a ~nektüb (letter) sent by the Grand-Vizier. By this 
reform the Grand-Vizier had aimed to keep local peace under the control 
of the central power. Nonetheless he was dismissed from the office of 
Grand Vizierate just before the war and his policy towards ayânl~k was left, 
for the central government wanted to make ayâns support the imperial 
corps with local soldiers, food and munitions. In 1771 Muhsin-zâde 
Mehmed Pa~a was to be restored to his office again and he would adopt the 
same policy of recognition of ayânl~k. The Grand Vizier requested the loyal 
ayâns to send food and soldiers for the War of 1768-177429. Until the end 
of the war a g~-eat number of new ayâns emerged in many parts of Anatolia 
and Rumelia. After the war leading notables remarkably strengthened their 
political power and many of them, as ayâns, enjoyed political and social 
influence by way of supplying food, munitions and local soldiers3". 

Muhsin-zâde Mehmed Pa~a in his first term seriously worked to cope 
with the severe competition and fighting between ayâns. While doing this, 
on the one hand he tried to protect ayâns who were loyal to the state and 
restrained from oppressing the people, on the other hand he was 
p~~~~ishing the betrayer and oppressor ones. Thereby, the Grand Vizier 
Muhsin-zâde Mehmed Pa~a was t~ying to keep the provincial 
administration under control. But unfortunately, in spite of his great efforts 
to prese~ve the imperial authority in provinces active and respectable, 
instead of coming to an end the ayân fightings would worsen. Eventually 
the Grand Vizier's policy of ayânl~k was to be giyen up due to the ~~nending 
strife between ayâns in 1769'. 

'The ayâns who strengthened their power and came to be an important 
state agent before and during the War of 1768-1774 by taking advantages 
of the opportunities provided by the Grand-Vizier of the time Muhsin-zâde 

For detalicd information on the war sce Osman Köse, 1774 Küçük Kaynarca Andla~masa, 

Türk Tarih Kurumu Yay~nlar~, Ankara, 2006. 
NAGATA 1999, p. III, 140-144. 

31  NAGATA 1999, p. 50. 
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Mehmed Pa~a would play a crucial role in the movements for 
modernization in the Ottoman Empire and the Middle-East in the 19''' 
century". 

Ayâns and E~râfs of the Ottoman Cyprus 

As it was common in other administrative ~~nits of the empire", in the 
province of Cyprus of the second half of the eighteenth century rulers were 
the governors called ~~~~~hass~ls and müsellin~s or mütesellims. They were 
responsible for the collection of the imperial taxes of the Muslim and non-
Muslim subjets in Cyprus. They were great mültezims, but not everytime 
necessa~-ily called "mültezim". They bought their positions from sadrazams 
by way of auction (iltizân~). These big patrons generally preferred to stay in 
~stanbul and sold their offices or rights to otl~er "sub-mültezin~s". The low-
ranked mültezims were in great number and interested in many petty 
works of iltizâm. In provinces they constituted an influencive socio-
econornic class. This class was populated by local well-to-do dignitaries who 
bought their offices from great mültezims through auction'. 

Besides sadrazams, who sold their fief (hass) to n~~~hass~ ls or müsellims 
by auction, there were other high-ranked officials or officers, too, like vezirs 
holding ficfs (zean~ets and timârs), some members of milita~y class (ehl-i 
'öd), mâlikâne and mukâta'a owners, founders of great pious foundations 
(vak~f) and their official representatives called voyvodas, mütevellis, câbis 
etc'. to supply the mentioned class with an another human source. They 
enjoyed a special place in the Cypriot society. These people of high-
positions would genci ally live in the capital and seli their sources of 
revenue to the men of capital again by way of iltizâm for af~xed period in 
return for so~ne predetermined payment in advance or by installments. 

" NAGATA 1999, p. 2. 
" GENÇ, op 	p. 251. 

C.D. COBI1AM, Excepta Cypria, Materials for a History of Cyprus, Cambridge 1908, p. 351. 
For example, "Cezire-i K~br~s'ta vaki' CaTer Pa~a vakf~ndan..." A. DVN. KE~~ (Prime 

Ministry Ottoman Archive, ~stanbul / Turkey, hereafter KE~), File / Document No: 1/1 (1150 
of I lia-ah); KE~: 1/1, 1150 1-1.; "Sadr-~~ esbak merhüm 'Abdu'l-lah Pa~azade Mehmed Sa'id Beg 
kuRann~n ber-vechi malikane 'uhdesinde olan K~br~s ceziresinde Karpa~~ Kazas~'nda Trikomo 
ve Kumukebir ve Aftikomo ve Dipkarpaz nam dört 'aded vakf karye..." A.DVN. KEM (Prime 
Ministry Ottoman Archive, IstanbulfFurkey, hereafter KEM): 1/9, 1179 Il.; "1 laran~eyni'~-
~erifeyn evkaf~ndan K~br~s'ta Geline Kazas~'na tabi Lalua nam karyedeki 1 laydarpa~azade 
Mehmed Beg'in evkal~~ ve mukata'as~ ... " KEM: 1/21, 1191 of Hicrah, and "Sadr-~~ 'azam-~~ 
esl~ak („:orlulu 'Alt Pa~a merhümun vakf-~~ ~erill mülhakat~ndan cezire-i K~br~s'da vaki' Poli nam 
çiftli~i vakf~n mütevelliyesi 'Ali Pa~a'n~n akaribinden... " KEM: 1/55, 1202 of Ilin-al~ . 
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The latters also would transfer their ofF~ces to some other native buyers. 
Thus, even a kind of hierarchical order was to come into being among the 
intermediaries called mültezi~ns at the expense of their sources of revenue 
and the native people living there'. 

Conseq~~ently, in the province of Cyp~~~s, too, the well-to-do and 
distinguished individuals created a new socio-economic class in the period. 
They carne from the island's society and in time, seized the control of the 
sources of revenue of the province through iltzffin and other similar fiscal 
methods. They were to be called, as reflected in the documents, "K~br~s 

.a`yân ü e~râfi" (the dignitaries and the most esteemed of Cyprus). 

The ayâns and e~râfs of Cyprus were the dignitaries of the local 
population. These people could rarely obtain officcs of muhass~l or 
müsellim, but in general their ecöno~nic and political power sufficed to get 
the positions of "voyvoda", "nn~ tevelli", "câbr and "nâ'ib of kadi". They 
were mostly retired members of the ruling ciass, ehl-i 'öd and '~llemâ, who 
stayed in Cyprus and made marriages with the native, instead of returning 
to their birthplaces after their retirements. 

'The ayâns and e~râfs of Cyprus had gained great dignity in the ~~~ral 
society through holding an office in many years, and getting rooted by way 
of marital relations. 'The titles that were adopted by the ayâns and e~râfs of 
Cyprus for themselves or used by others for diem, i~~dicate this ve~y clearly: 
"Miralây-~~ s'db~k Hac~~ Mehmed", "Kethildâ-y~~ ilib~k Hüseyin", "A~a-y~~ 
Yeniçeriyân-~~ sâtnk" veya "Sâb~kan K~br~s Defterdân Es-seyykl ~smail 
Efendi'. 

The Ottoman documents of the period reveal tl~at the representatives 
and dignitaries of the non-Muslim reayah (zim~ni) could also beco~ne from 
ayân and e~râf in Cyprus like "sâb~k (former) Rum Tercümân~" and 
"Tuzlal~~ sâb~k Kocaba~"; in other words, there were mültezims an~ong the 
zinuni subjets". As mültezims, the Christian notables were ablc to have 

3(I A quotation from a document of KBM: 1/8, 1179 of lIkrah, indicates Iliis hierarchy: 
Sadr-~~ sab~k mei-1Am Abdul-Bill Pa~a'n~n asitânede sakin sa~~r o~l~~ Mehmed Said Beg 

'uhdesinde olan K~br~s ceziresinde Karpaz kazas~nda Trikomo ve Kümükebir ve Atituko~no ve 
Dipkarpaz nam dört 'aded vak~ f kuralan mülna-ileyhin umftr-u husf~slar~n~~ rü'yet iclen 1-larem-
kethüda.s~~ 'Abdullah A~a nam kimesne tama'-~~ !ikna telilyyet ile yetmi~~ üç senesinden l~erü 
taraf~ ndan karyelerimizi iltizam eyledi~i kendi adamisi [adam~] olan el-hac 'Ali A~a nam 
kimesne alt~~ seneden berü... 

37  KB~: 1/5, 12, 14, 16, 54, 58; KBM: 1/4, 14. 
" KBM: 1/14, 30. 
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many great fal~m (çiftliks) and the right to collect imperial taxes (en~vâl-i 
miri) of the regions including non-Muslim population". 

Ayâns and e~râfs of Cyp~-us who were mostly the retired members of the 
ruling elite ('askeri and `ulemâ) in the period of 1750-1800 A.D. emerged 
as a real new and effective socio-economic class and power through their 
influence and authoruties both in Cyprus and the capital, ~stanbul. They 
rised to such a position by means of their wealth, they gained during their 
long term of office in the province and close relations like marriages they 
established with native people. In this period the incidence of ayâns and 
e~râfs seems to have completed the process of turning into an institution. 

Among the existent docu~nents of the period there is a vely 
characteristic one, an imperial paper (hatt-~~ hümâyün) registered in one of 
the sicills (court registers) of 17 ~evvâl 1198 H. / 24 Aughust 1784 A.D40. 
The document provides us with explanato~y information like nature and 
development of the matter of ayâns and e~râfs both in the en~pire and the 
p~-ovince; i.e. their social origins, their appointmens and depositions, their 
responsibilities, interclass relations, their abuses and measures to be taken 
against their malpractices. 

As it is understood, the document was written to all vezirs, commanders, 
governors, judges and their helping personnels, fief holders and the ayâns 
of the imperial administrative units: "...Anadol~n~n sa~~ kol~~ yemin ve 
yesâriyle nihâyetine var~nca vâkl`..." olan "vüzerâ-y~~ `azâm 	ümerâi'l- 
kirâm 	mir-i mirân-~~ kirâm 	~nevâll-yi fihâm 	sâ'ir kuzât ve nüvvâb 
ve 	zâbitân ve ay~n-t memleket". This i~nperial order was released 
and sent to the island by the sadrazam of the time through one of his 
personnels (çukadâr), el-Hac Ebubekir. This "suret-i han-~~ hümâytin" 
orders the ayâns that the reg-ulations, which were previously set t~p by a 
firmân (imperial paper) of 1193 .H. / 1779 A.D. for the matter of 
distortions come across, had been disobeyed, and such kind of 
commitments had had to be avoided. 

Through a general examination of the document of 1198 of Hijrah one 
can reach at such results: First of all, the issue of ayâns became one of the 
most important administrative and socio-econon~ic matters of the empire 
in the second half of the eighteenth century. 

KBM: 1/4; A. DVN. KBE (Prime Ministry Ottoman Archiye, ~stanbul / Tut-key, hereafter 
KBE): 20559-20560. 

K~S 21: 8/1, 9/1. 
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The document, moreover, shows that the incidence of ayâns had exactly 
transfor~ned into an institution in the Ottoman E~npire dur ing the period 
under examination. According to the firmân of 1198 of Hijrah, a firmân 
was issued about "ayinl~k maddesi"; i.e. matter of ayins' office in 1193 of 
Hijrah,  which abolished the existing applicaiton and established new 
principles of who and how could be an ayin'''. 'The filmin of 1193 of 
Hijrah ordered that the appointment of ayin in the imperial tenitories 
(memâlik-i mahrt~se) would not be realized any longer by papers released 
by sadrazams and governors (emr-i ili ve vili buyruld~s~) as it was usual in 
the past. Since 1193 of Hijrah governors and judges would not issue 
buyruldz' and miii-il:sele" for anybody who wants to be ayin. 

Instead of the previous application mentioned above, the firmân of 
1193 of Hijrah produced a new regulation according to which people of 
every sub-district (kaza) and region (belde) had to present petition (istidi`) 
for appointment of a person whom they saw that he had sufficient 
qualifications (mehâsin-i etvâr) and thereby, chose him as ayin. After 
throughly examining whether the candidate, who was chosen and 
petitioned by the reayah, was suitable for the ayânship, judges (kadis) 
would notify the situation to the Sublime Porte by a written judicial decree 

After that, the Sublime Porte was to issue a permission letter (izin 
~nektOb~) and give it to the proposed nominee after taking an exact 
decision on him. Thereafter, it would not be possible to choose and 
appoint ayin in any way except for the new arrangement. 

In short, by the regulation of 1193 of Hijrah the right of governors to 
nominate anyone for ayânship was annulled and initiative was giyen to the 
people. This was, indeed, a kind of radical reform in the provincial 
administration in favour of the ruled. Hereafter, the imperial subjets of the 
Province of Cyprus could select their own ayâns. 

Nonetheless, as the filmin of 1198 of Hijrah reveals again, from 1193 
of Hijrah, va~ious malpractices on the newly built system began to be 
reported to the Sublime Porte. For instance, some governors had dared to 
install ayin (a`yin nasb~na cür`et) without waiting for permission letter of 

41  K~S 21: 8/1. 
"Nomination paper for a lower aktar, New Redhouse Turkish-English Dictionary, I l 

Ed., ~stanbul, 1990, p. 204. 
43  "A juclge's letter of appointment". ~bid., p. 825. 

Belleten 	37 
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sadrazam and continue collecting money (akçe) fron~~ the people under the 
name of "a`yaniyye" just like the other officially prescribed taxes. 

As a matter of fact that there were very different malpractices 
committed by the governors on the issue of ayâns, but one of then~~ was a 
quite distinctive example; at the time of passing the rule of a province 
(eyalet) o~- district (sancak) from one to another on necessity, eve~y new 
governor used to appoint or depose ayâns (a`yan `az1 u nasb~) ve~y 
frequently by neglecting the &man of 1193 of Hijrah in order to levy 
money on people. Thus, the most oppressed ones would be the poor 
reayah (fukara ve in' ara) as usual. 

Then, in order to avoid the rnentioned oppressions of the governors, 
the Ottoman central government of the time had to issue the &man of 
1198 of Hijrah". By this &man, the importance of obediance to the 
regulations set up in 1993 of Hijrah was underlined and the relevant 
provincial rulers were strongly warned by recalling them their 
responsibility once ~nore. 

By the &man of 1198 of Hijrah the Sublime Porte also banned the 
governors from collecting money openly or secretly from people under the 
name of "expenses of sending petition and written judicial decrees to 
~stanbul" (a`yanl~k 'arz' mesârifi ve i'lam harc~), and notified that those who 
would dare to go on the same way were to be soon liquidated whereever 
they were found disregarding whoever they were (her kim olur ise bi-la 
imha' hakla~~ndan gelece~im muhakkak olma~~n). 

Additionally, in the sa~ne document it was also stressed that those 
oppressors who claimed for ayanship (a`yanl~k iddi`a iden zalen~eler) with 
the help of governors and judges in provinces were frequently struggling 
among themselves for their own sake' and extracting from the poor 
(fukara) the su~ns they paid to governors, and thus, the tax-paying subjects 
of the empire were becoming the most squeezed and disturbed, and the 
~stanbul government was aware of these happenings. 

K~S 21: 8/1. 
'5  The situation was not dilrerent in the Ottoman Karaferye (Veroia in Greek) in the 

district (sancak) of Salonika in the period. Antonis ANASTASOPOULOS, "Lighting the Flame 
of Disorder: Ayan 1nfighting and State Interyention in Ottoman Karaferye, 1758-59", 
h~rernational Journal of Turkish Studies, 8 (Spring 2002), p. 73-88. 
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The "Hatt-~~ Hümâyün" of 1198 of Hijrah, registered in the 
provides us with further matedals on implementation of the new procedure 
established by the firmân of 1193 of Hijrah for proper appointment of 
ayâns in the regions. For instance, the election of an ayin by the people for 
supervision of their own issues, preparation of a round robin ('umüm/ ve 
ittifâkl 'arz u mahzar) desaibing qualifications of the person elected for 
ayânship, and submission of this petition by the judge (kadi) to the capital 
in the form of a judicial writing (inhâ) were to be obligato~y, but not 
enough for completion of the process. 

'The candidates for ayânship had not to be accepted as appointed if they 
daimed that they were elected by the people (memleketlü) and notified to 
the Sublime Porte, unless permission letter (izin mektüb~) of sadrazam was 
received. 

F~-om the firman of 1198 of Hijrah47  one can also learn the way to solve 
the problem emerged when the people of a region or distfict did not agree 
on one of the candidates for ayân's office. 'The document explains that in 
such a case, among the people of the region another person who was to be 
convenient (her münâsib); i.e., to be expected to have good conduct 
(husn-i hâl), and to have served to the people and enjoyed capability of 
supervising the affairs of the province, was to be determined and installed 
by the sadrazam's office. Finally, by governor and judge he would be giyen 
a letter (kâ'ime ve mektüb) providing permission and licence (izin ve 
ruhsat). 

'The firmân under examination continues to make further contfibution 
to the subject matter by revealing that in any way nobody could be fised to 
ayân's office except for the way defined above, and the regularly fixed 
ayâns should not have been deposed by governors for any personal 
purposes of greed. Othemise, those who had enough courage to commit 
such a malpractice were to be punished in the heaviest way. And then, the 
man who unlawfully claimed for ayânship, or the properly fixed ayâns who 
desired to extract money from the people through adding sum to the 
notebook (defter-i tevzra) kept for allocation of tax burden of the people 
under the name of "a'yâniyye" by saying that they had paid akçes to 
governors and judges and spent a lot of money had to be immediately 

4° K.~S 21: 8/1. 
Thc translitcration of this vcry charactcristic and explanatory firman from Arabic to 

Latin alphal~ct is appendcd to thiS work. 
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reported to Istanbul where this kind of ayâns (a`yân maküleleri) whose 
commitments were fixed would be punished in the most s~~itable way". 

Towards the final section of the document, there a~-e noticable points. 
First of all, it reminds the local authorities (governors and judges) that ayân 
appointments were merely for the protection of the subjects (himâyet-i 
ra`iyyet); therefore, any member of the military class like serdârs etc. could 
not interfere in that issue. If they insisted unnecessarily on appointments or 
depositions of ayâns, governors and judges had to notify them to their units 
(ocaks), and have then~~ banned from these actions by means of their 
commanders. And then, after having made governors and judges 
remember to care for keeping the o~-der of fixed ayânship in effect 
everywhere, the Ottoman central government reminded ayâns their duties 
and the things which they had to take into consideration, wanted them to 
comply with the principles, that were set up by the firmân of 1193 of 
Hijrah, in their deeds and positions, and restrain from oppression or 
causing to any abuses. 

Final sentences of the firmân of 1198 of Hicrah' unake a special 
emphasis on the frequently committed n~alpractices of ayâns in collecting 
prescribed money and dues from the people for their own expenses. As it 
was noted in the document, ayâns had the right to collect a certain amount 
of money for their usual expenses they made in supervising the affairs of 
the people, and but in this process so~ne of them used to rape the reayah 
by increasing in the "defter of distribution" the amount of money to be 
collected from the inhabitants of the region, and send the copy of the 
defter including distorted fig~~res to ~stanbul. 

In addition to the document examined in detail above and shedding 
light on the the general position of ayâns in the empire, there are other 
archival matefials witnessing how the incedence of ayâns took place in the 
Province of Cyprus. 

As much as these documents reveal, especially in the second term of the 
eighteenth cent~ny the local dignitaries, "ayâns and e~râfs of Cyprus", were 
to fill the gap of authority emerged remarkably in provinces as a result of 
various abuses committed by officials, the ve~y representatives of the state's 
power. 

'8  K~S 21: 9/1. 
49  Il~ i(1. 
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In time, ayâns and e~râfs of Cyp~-us would rise to such a position that the 
state was to necessarily accept them as agents and seek their help in 
solution of many local problems, for they captu~-ed sometimes offices of 
muhass~l, mütesellim, but usually the positions of sub-mültezim, rights for 
supervision of many administrative and municipal affairs, and jobs of 
public security and defence of the island's shores against piracies or other 
outsiders' challenges. 'The fact that the titles of the local administrative 
judicial and military elite and that of the ayâns and e~râfs of the province 
were cited together in the inscriptio part (elkâb) of firmâns and other 
official papers issued by the Ottoman goverment in the period' for the 
affairs mentioned above also indicates it very clearly: mUmtimen tule~nâ ve 
sülehâ ve e'irn~ne ve hutebâ ve zu'en~â ve çorbac~yân ve sâ'ir a'yün ü e~râf...." or: 

"Lefko~a Nâ'ibine ve Eyâlet-i K~br~s'da vâki' kazâlann kuzât ve nüvvâb~na ve 
K~br~s M~duss~l~~ zide mecduhuya ve zikrolunan kazâlann a'yün ve zâbitân ve 
vüct1h-~~ memleket 51  ve bi'l-cümle i~~ erlerine hüküm ki....". 

Although having spent great efforts in carrying out a lot of jobs for the 
sake of the state until 1750's as state agents, it was also seen that in 1750's-
1800 A.D. the ayâns and e~rafs of Cyp~-us were to lead (hilaf-~~ kantin ve 
defter / ~er` ve kanüna mu~ayir) the subjects of the province to be 
opp~-essed and disseminated (perakende vü peri~an) by way of abusing 
their authorities (zulm ü te`addi), which they obtained through getting 
offices of muhass~l, mütesellim, mültezim, mütevelli, voyvoda, câbl, or kadi 
naib etc. by auction (i1tzam)52. For, selling a source of revenue for a fixed 
period or for life (ber-vech-i malikane" / esham") was essential in the 
method of iltizam. Hence, there was no principle that morality of buyers 
also had to be definitely regarded. The mültezims, too, were to extract 
money from the people more then they paid in advance to their big 
patrons in their.  tenures. They would not sufficiently take into consideration 
the conditions of their source of revenue and villagers living in them. They 
had openly disregarded laws and related regulations. A relevant document 
of 25. 12. 1191 of Hijrah' indicates this: 

KBM: 1/22-23, 28, 40, 53; KB~: 1/5, 8, 35. 
This titic also mcans dignitaries of a placc. 

52  K~S 21: 8/1. 
KBM: 1/9. 
KBM: 1/50. 

" KB~: 1/17. 
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"K~br~s ceziresinde medîne-i Tuzla kazas~na muzafe Arpera nam 
ka~yede vaki` mülkiyet üzre mutasarr~f oldu~um çiftlik ve ba~çe derem~nda 
mevd~d devâbb ü ~neva~i ve sâ'ir e~yas~~ bedel-i mahsfil-i n~alf~me ile 
bundan akdem `Abdül-baki A~a iltizâm~nda iken birkaç sene mukaddem 
marna-ileyh iltizamdan fekk ve ma`rifet-i ~er`le ber-vech-i me~rf~h çiftlik-i 
~nerküm ve ba~çe-i mezkür~n ~nevciid~~ olan tohuml~k ecnas-~~ hayvanat ve 
devabb vü n~eva~i ve sâ'ir e~yas~~ tahrir ve ber-müceb-i defter müste'cir-i 
aher `uhdesine iltizâm ve e~ya-y~~ mezbüre yedine teslim ve ol dahi tefevvüz 
ü tesellüm eyleyüb lakin bu vakte de~in i'mârlar~nda tekâsülden ~rdi'adh 
ebniyelerinin haraiyetine ve tesellümi olan e~yân~n itlâf ve izâ'at~na bâdi oldu~~na 
binâ'en müste'cir-i merktim~n dahi `uhde-i iltizam~ndan fekk ve ahere 
iltizam~~ iktizâ eyleme~in..." 

The most frequently witnessed oppressions of the ayâns and e~râfs of 
Cyprus were of making illegal inspection visits through the region (il 
üzerine devre ç~kmak), hearings judicial cases in unpresc~-ibed places (icrâ-i 
ahkam-~~ ~er`iyye), in the rneantime demanding provisions without making 
any payment (yem ve yiyecek taleb itme), increasing the rates of taxes 
(kanündan ziyade akçe / penbe ve ipek almak / taleb itmek), imposing on 
the people illegal taxes like ~artlama, te~rifiyye, kudt~miyye, ~nüba~iriyye, 
zahire-baha, saray dö~emesi, teklif-i ~âkka etc., usurpation of others' 
properties (fuzf~li zabt) and taking bribes'. 

In the socio-economic discontent and upheaval of the period, role of the 
ayâns and e~rafs of Cyprus was quite effective. Under an inflationist 
condition, the ayâns of Cyprus, who seemed morally corrt~pt, just after 
having bought the right to collect taxes of a source of revenue by auction, 
were to make the highest profit by squeezing mercilessly both the source of 
revenue and the people living in their regions at any cost. One of them was 
Muhass~l of Cyprus Çil Osman (Silah~ör). 1-le took the position of 
muhass~ll~k in 1178 of Hicrah (1764/65 A.D.). Yuzo Nagata who studied the 
ayanl~k issue of this period in detail defines Çil Osman A~a as the worst of 
the ~nuhass~ls57. ile was killed together with so~ne of his men by the Muslim 
- non-Muslim people of Lefko~a (Nicosia) in an incident because of the fact 
that he tried to collect imperial taxes from the reayah at a level more than 
prescribed. In the sa~ne incident Çil Osman's residence (Saray) and 
properties were looted, as well. 

KB~: 1/12, 15, 20, 26, 39, 42-43, 45-46, 49, 54; KEM: 1/8, 15, 21. 
57  NAGATA 1999, i~. 28. 
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Dizdar Halil's revolt (1765) witnessed in this period was another 
remarkable development that should be cited here". Following the turmoil 
the Ottoman central government had wanted a certain amount of 
compensation from the reayah of Cyprus in return for the looted 
properties of the murdered muhass~l Çil Osman A~a. Although the 
Ch~istians accepted to pay the ordered amount of money (gura~), the 
Turks opposed to make any payment claiming that they did not have any 
interest in the issue. They revolted against the local Turkish government 
tmder the leadership of Dizdar Halil, Commander of Girne Castle. Dizdar 
Halil made De~irmenlik (Kythrea) a sub-disuict (nahiye) of Lefko~a center 
for their movement and urged that he was installed as muhass~l of Cyprus 
by the Ottoman government". It is t~nderstood from the documents that 
Dizdar Halil as pseudo Muhass~l of Cyprus collected taxes from the reayah 
of the island". 

The Grand Vizier Muhsin-zade Mehmed Pa~a who came to office 
instead of Bahir Mustafa Pa~a in 1765 to be his second term, had ordered 
Muhass~l Haf~z Mehmed Efendi to restore the order and collect the 
necessa~y compensation from the reayah. Then the Grand Vizier ordered 
the new Muhass~l of Cyprus Süleyman Efendi to have Dizdar Halil and his 
friends executed. 

After coming of auxiliary u-oops from Anatolia under the command of 
Kaptan Malik? Hac~~ Mehmed, Kaptan Cafer Bey and the Ayan of Silifke 
Güllü-o~lu Mustafa the upheaval was suppressed, Dizdar Halil was hanged 
in the Fortress of Girne and his cut off head was sent to Istanbul'''. 

One more characteristic example for the oppressor muhass~ls of the 
period was El-hac 	He was a mültezim. According to a rot~nd robin of 
1179 H. / 1765 	six years ago" he bought a source of revenue 
(mukata'a) in the sub-district (kaza) of Karpas by auction from Kethüda of 
Harem 'Abdullah A~a who was deputized by Mehmed Said Bey, the 
younger son of the late former Sadrazam Abdullah Pa~a. Some inhabitants 

" For detailed documentary information about Çil Osman and Dizdar Ilahi incidents see 
Nuri Çevikel, 

a~~ Mühimme Defteri, no: 165, p. 3. Referred in NAGATA 1999, p. 31. 
r'n  Halil Inalc~k, "K~br~s'ta Türk idaresi Alt~nda Nüfus", K~br~s ve Türkler, (Ed. Cevat 

Gürsoy), Ankara, 1964, p. 37. 
NAGATA 1999, p. 33. 

62  KB~: 1/8. 
" Means 1173 °Cilia-ah. 
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of the sub-district of Kar pas who were no longer able to bear the bur den of 
the maltreatments of the mültezim El-hac 'Al/ requested from the Sublime 
Port a finnân ordering deposition and replacernent of the mültezim with a 
new, just, cherishing his subjets and pious one (...en~r ü fermânlar~~ ile bir 
ehl-i insaf ve ra`iyyet-perver ve mütedeyyin bir kimesneye iltizâm....). 

The same document shows another fact that besides the abuses they 
committed as mültezims during their tenu~-e, the ayâns and e~râfs of 
Cyprus had also tried to p~-event their oppressions to be heard in Istanbul 
by avoiding the people to leave their districts o~- sub-districts and the island 
for taking their complaints to the capital of the empire. The documents 
reads: 

"Ism-i mâl ~tlâk olunur nesnemiz kalmayub ve eh! ü ~̀yal-i evlâdlar~m~za 
ta'a~-ruz ile '~rzlar~m~z pâ-yi mâl ve beyne'n-nâs rüsvây vü bed-nâm 
kald~klar~m~zdan birkaç defa mahallinde K~br~s muhass~llarma 
mezbe~rlardan i~tikâ murad eylediglerimizde dydndan mezbür~n mu'ini ve 
hâmisi el-hac 'Abdu'l-bâki A~~ â bizleri zecrenle [zecrile] tahvif ve men'-i ek/d 
ile i~tikâdan men' ve derialiyyeye gelüb i~tikâ itmek murii d eyledi~imizde bir ferdi 
karyelerimizden ta~ra saltvirmeyüb bu defa da dört 'aded kalye re'âyâlar~~ 
fukarâlar~~ der-`aliyyeye irsâl içün bu dört nefer kullar~n~~ intihâb ve cümle 
taraflar~ndan vekâlet ile ve 1~1 ~nektf~blanyla ber-tak~lb 'Arabistan 
yakas~na geçüb bir neferimiz esnây-~~ tarlkda hasta kalub bu üç nefer kullar~~ 
vekâletligimiz ile der-`aliyyeye gelüb mektüblar~m~z~~ Harem-kethüdâs~~ 
'Abdullah A~â'ya ibrâz eyledi~hnizde..." 

In spite of the obstacles of every kind put in front of them by the ayâns 
and e~râfs of Cyprus from time to time the Ottoman subjects of the 
p~-ovince achieved to have their complaints to be heard by the central 
government. On having reports about the oppressions of the local powers 
on the tax-paying subjects in Cyprus the Ottornan government of the ti~ne 
did not restrain from struggling furiously against the oppressors". In this 
context, for instance, Muhass~l (governor) El-hac 'Abdulbâki A~~ â one of 
that kind ~nen, was deposed and exiled in 1785 A.D. to Yafa of Palastine 
depending on te report came from Cyprus and verified the complaint of 
the Muslim and non-Muslim reayah' about the muhass~l. 

" The then Ottoman government also actcd in the same manncr against the opprcssor 
aytins in the °ilter parts of the cmpire. ANASTASOPOULOS, op cit., p. 75. 

KEM: 1/40; KE~: 1/29, 31; COBIIAM, op eit., p. 368. 
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In another case, again on the accusation of the Muslims and non-
Muslims of Cyprus a special inspector was sent to the province in 1786 A.D. 
Ile prepared a report and sent it to the capitar. Depending on the report 
Muhass~l (governor) 'Alt A~~ was removed from his office and confined to 
the fortress of Ma~usa, to be a deterrent to others eibreten 

And then, both as a member of representatives of zimmi reayah and 
Interp~-eter of Governor's Court (K~br~s Divân / Muhass~l Tercümâm) Aci 
Yorgaki vekd-i (son of)Yanni was arrestecl and sent to Istanbul to, be put on 
trial as a result of beiag accused of making injustices about the amount and 
allocation of the zimmls tax burden (hilâf-~~ ~er` vergileri hususunda zulm ü 
te`ad'di itmek), and usmpating the right of inheritance of a zimml (hakk-~~ 
`irsiyyesini fuzüll zabt it~nek)67 

Conclusion 

Under the influence of new political, social and econornic predicaments 
the Ottoman Empi~-e had come into a period of crisis in the last quarter of 
the sixteenth centuly. The new challenging problems of the period shook 
the traditional Ottoman regime. Although having spent great efforts to 
escape the crisis, the Ottoman rulers failed to give an end to the 
deterioration and rapid decline of the state. So, by the end of the 17" 
centu~-y the Ottoman State had considerably lost its authority both in the 
capital and provinces. 

The lack of authority caused a new local socio-economic class to appeare 
in the Ottoman provinces from the beginning of the 18" century onwards. 
The rnembers of this class were the notables, namely the ayâns of the 
regions. They were generally retired state officials and officers, the rich 
merchants and the heads of great rooted families. They got rapidly the 
control in the Ottoman provincial organization th~-ough seizing the 
important offices and positions of mültezim, muhass~l, mütesellim, 
mütevelfi, voyvoda, câbi, nâibs of kadi etc. by way of auction (iltizâm). 
Thereby, they became both collectors of the imperial taxes of the reayah 
and governors of the provinces. The ayâns had their infh~ence felt strongly 
and widely in the empire in 1750-1800. Meanwhile, a new regional social 
and economic power called the "ayâns and e~râfs of Cyprus", too, was to 
come into view in the Province of Cyprus. 

" KBM: 1./441, 50-51. 
67  KB.5:. 1/25, 29,. 31. 
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In the period, the Muslim and non-Muslim dignitaries of Cyp~-us 
populated the newly emerged class, and the incidence of ayâns transformed 
into an institution with the help of the state. In the province, the members 
of this class once had made great service to the state and society. Their 
assistance had been sought by the then Ottoman central governments in 
carrying out their many duties like some military services, collecting taxes, 
keeping social order, etc. 

Nonetheless, some of the ayâns and e~râfs of Cyp~-us selfishly began to 
act at the expense of the state and the reayah of the province during the 
period. They changed into a g~-oup of bandits against which the state 
inevitably had to fight. For, they would usually prefer their own interests to 
the State's. So, they had comitted var ious malpractices and injustices to the 
rt~led in the province. 

The then Ottoman states~nen tried to protect the tax-paying Muslim 
and non-Muslim reayah f~-om the oppressions of the ayâns and e~râfs of 
Cyprus by doing their best. To achieve this aim, on the one hand, they 
punished severely those who caused the local population to be squeezed 
and disseminated, and on the other hand, they realized a reform in the 
method of appointment and deposition of ayâns through transferring the 
initiative in the election of ayâns from governors and judges to the people 
of the province. But, in spite of these measures, the relevant documents of 
the period examined in this study reflect clearly that the struggle between 
the oppressor ayâns and the state lasted until the end of the eighteenth 
centu~-y. 
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APPENDIX: The firman of 17 ~evval 1198 of Hicrah registered in the 
K~S (Court Register of Cyprus): 21: 8/1 — 9/1. 

Mticebince 'amel ol~na 

Süret-i hatt-~~ hümayt~n 

Düste~rün-~~ mukrimem-~~ ~nü~irC~n-~~ ~nefhe~mem-~~ nizamil-`alem 
müdebbire~n ve ume~ri'l-cumhfir bil-fikri's-sak~b mütemmime~~ mehammil- 
enam 	 mümehhede~~ bünyani'd-devleti 	mü~eyyede~~ 
erkani's-sa'adeti 	 kaviyyi bi-s~nt~f-i 
Anadol~n~n sa~~ kola yemin ve yesanyle nihayetine var~nca vaki' olan vüzera-
y~~ 'azam eclamal-lahu te`ala iclaluhüm ve e'az~m-i'l-ümerail-kiram 
efahimil-küberaT1-fiham ulül-kadri vel-ihtiram eshabil-ferdil-ihti~amil-
muhtasse~n bi-meztd 	 ~ntr-i miran-~~ kiram dame 
ikbaluhüm ve akzal-kuzati'l-muslimIn evla vülâtil-muvahhiclin 

vel-yaktn 	 ve'd-din varise~~ 
mürseltni'l-mul~tasse~n bi-mezid 	 mevall-yi fil~ân~~ 
ztclet feza'iluhüm ve mefahifil-kuzati vel-hükkam 
kela~n ve sa'ir kuzat ve nüvvab Ade fazluhüm ve meffl~i~i'l-emasili 
akran bi'l-cün~le zabitan ve dydr~-t me~ntilik zide kadruhüln tevki'-i 
hümaytin yani olacak maleun ola ki dyd~dtk maddesi içün bin yüz doksan 
üç [1193] senesinde hatt-~~ hümayem-~~ ~evket-mala-Onunla mu'anven 
~nuhaya-y~~ efza-y~~ (?) sude~r olan eva~nir-i 'aliyyern mazmft-~~ müntfi 
muktezas~nca memalik-i mahrt~se~nde vaki' büldan ve kazalarda ayin nasb~~ 
emr-i 'M/ ve vali buyruld~s~yla olmayub vülat ve hükkam taraflar~ndan fima-
ba'd dydnl~k içün buyruld~~ ve murasele virilmeyüb bir kazan~n 'un~elm üzre 
rekas~n~n dydn nasb~~ isticla' eyledikleri kimesnenin mehasin-i etvar~~ 
'indlerinde müsellen~~ ve ma're~f oldu~ma tahsil ü vuke~f ve ~tula' ol~nd~kdan 
sonra hasbice keyfiyyet-i hali sadr-~~ a`za~n taraf~na i'lam ve sadr-~~ a`za~n 
taraf~ndan dahi ol kimesnenin haline 	yaktn has~l old~kda izin mekte~b~~ 
tahrir olmak ve bundan gayri tarIk ile dyd~d~k ol~nma~nak husslar~~ 
münderic ve meste~r iken bu nizama mugayir yank~- taraflar~ndan bi-la 
mektüb-~~ sadr-~~ a`zamt dydn nasb~na cür'et ve dydniyye namiyle her 
kazadan mesarif-i mu`tad misüllü akçe tahsilini ve bu vechile münafi-i 'adet 
eyledikleri ve bir eyalet veyahud bir sancak hasbel-iktiza bir senede bir iki 
valiye virildikde her gelen vali dydnhk zunn~nda akçe ahz~~ da`iyyesiyle 
dydn 'az! u nasb~na hilaf-~~ ferman-~~ hümaye~n buyrulch ve hal` ve ekasir 
misüllü harekat-i zalimaneye cesaret eyledikleri tahakkuk-gerde-i ~ahanem 
olub fukara ve zu'atka böyle zulm ü te`addI ol~nd~~~na kat' a r~za-y~~ 
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pâdi~âhânem olmad~~~na binâ'en fl~nâ-ba`d bi'l-izn ve mekffib-~~ sadr-~~ 
a`zam~~ drive nasb~na kang~~ vâlt ve kang~~ kaz/ ve nâ'ib cesaret ve der-
`aliyyeme dyd~thk 'arz' mesârifi ve ilâm harc~~ nâm~~ ve nam-~~ âher ile yel-
hâs~l dydnl~~~~ vesile ile s~rrân ve `alâniyyeten fukarâdan bir akçe ve bir 
habbe mutâlebe ve tahsil ile tahrib-i fukara-y~~ ra`iyyet me~cibe-i sü'-i hareket 
ider ise cesaret idenlerin her kim olur ise bi-la imhâl haklar~ndan 
gelece~im muhakkak olma~~n emr-i ~erifim ~sdâr ve sadr-~~ a'zam 
çukadârlar~ndan k~dvetül-emâsil vel-akrân El-hac Ebubekir ile ii sa! 
ohn~m~d~r imdi vâIllerin ve h'âkimlerin hilâf-~~ evâmir-i ~erlfe ilnederile 
dydn/~li 	iden zalemenin zulm ü te`addilerinden ve birbirlerine 
nefsâniyyederinden vilâyederde münâzalt-~~ makt~Ta tehaddüs eyledi~i ve 
aral~kda ehl-i ~̀rz ve relyâ pâ-yi mal old~~~~ â~ikâr ve dydn olmak içiin 
vâlIlere virdikle~i mebali~i fukarâdan ald~klan be-diclâr olmakla ba`de-izin 
memâlik-i mahd~semde kâffe-i büldân ve emsar~n fettân ve süldcân~~ 
umiirlar~m idareye her kimi dydn ittihâz iderler ise `ume~mt ve ittiffid 'arz 
u mahzarlar ile ol e~hâs~n ve siret ve ahvali ve dyeinli~a ehliyet ve istihkâk~~ 
der-`aliyyeme inhâ olmak ve bu vechile inhâ ol~nan ~ah~slar hem'ân der-
'aliyyeye inhâ ile dydn olm~~~ olmayub ve memlekedü ihtiyar ve i'lâm 
ol~nm~~lar deyü defaten i`tibâr ol~nmayub sadr-~~ a‘zam taraf~ndan tahkik 
ol~nmak veyahud dydn intihâb~nda.  ahâlt-yi kaza müttefik olmayub iki taraf 
olarak bir taraf~~ birini bir taraf di~er âherini ihtiyâr iderler ise ahad-~~ 
hümâdan birinin hüsn-i hâli(ni) tahklk ile tercihi veyahud ahâl? ve hâricden 
ahâli-yi vilâyete hayr~~ ve um~lr-~~ kazây~~ rü'yeti iktidar~~ olan âher münâsib 
kimesnenin dydnl~~a intihâb ve ta`yini sadr-~~ a`zam~n re'yi ile olub izn ve 
ruhsat" hav/ dydn olacak âdernin yedine velâ-y~~ vilâyete veyahud hâkin~-i 
memlekete hitaben ve kâ'ime ve mektüb virilmek ve bu vechile [IC~S 21: 8/1 
/ 9/1] sadr-~~ a`zam taraf~ndan sened virilmeksizin bir mahalde ve bir vakitde 
dydn nasb ol~nmayub ve bu vechile nasb ol~nan dydn tama`a ve hilâf-~~ 
inhâya mebni `az1 ol~nmamak ve bu zab~tan~n hilâf~~ hareket idenlerin eyne-
mâ-kâne e~edd-i `ukt~bet ile cezalar~~ icra k~l~nmak ehass murad-~~ ~âhânem 
idügi sen ki vüzerâ-y~~ mü~âr ve ve mIr-i miran ve mevlânâ ve sâ'ir miNmâ-
ileyhimsiz male~m old~kda müfâd-~~ hükm-i ita`ât-mehbetini sicillâta sebt ve 
bundan böyle hilaf-~~ hareket ol~nmas~~ maddesi taht-~~ zâb~taya idhâl ve 
mefl~tim-~~ emr-i ~erlfim ila-mâ~â'allah-i tella destftril-`amel dunlmas~na 
ihtimali' ü dikkat ve eger ben vâlklen hil'at giydim ve yedime vali 
buyruld~s~~ ald~m ve ahâlt beni dydn idüb yedime hâkimden hüccet 
al~virdiler deyü ba'de'l-yevm nass-~~ fermân-~~ hümâyümma muhalif dylinl~k 

iden olur ise veyahud ~ur(it-~~ merldime üzre izn ve icâzet-i sadr-~~ 
a`zaml ile dytin olanlar dahi vali ve hakime akçe virdik ve masraf itdik deyü 
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defter-i tevzra dyâniyye nâm ii tam ile kendü nefisleri içün akçe idhâl 
kasd~nda olurlar ise keyfiyyet derhal der-`aliyyeme ahall-yi vilayet 
taraflar~ndan s~hhati üzre mahzar bine 'arz ve i~tikâ ve i'lam ol~nn~ak ve bu 
vechile kendisünden veya aher tarik ile sü'-i hal ve haraketi tahkik ol~nan 
dye~n make~lelerinin bi-la eman ceza-y~~ sezalar~~ tertib ve icra ohnmak ve 
dyân nasb~~ mücerred himâyet-i ra`iyyet olub 'askeri tâ'ifesinin müdahale 
idecekleri serdarl~k misüllü 	'askeriyyeden olinama~la ber-muktezâ- 
y~~ ~üd~t dyân 'az1 u nasb~nda 'asker/ tâ'ifesi vechan mine'l-vüd~h 
kar~~d~r~lmamak ve fuzült kar~~mak irade ider olur ise ocaklarma ifade ve 
derhal ocaklar~~ ma`rifetiyle zecr ü men' ve memnft` olmayanlar~n te'diban 
lay~kalar~~ icra olmak üzre nizam-~~ mezkür~n devam ve bekas~~ hâlât~na her 
mahalde ihtimam ve ~nikdar-~~ zerre hilafina cür'et ile ve 'aydat-~~ mezke~reye 
mazhariyyetden ittika-y~~ tâm eyleyesiz ve siz ki dyânlarstz halinizi ve 
a`malinizi ferman-~~ hümayfinum~n maz~nfin-~~ ita'at-makrûn~na uyd~r~b 
zulümden ve zulme vesile olmakdan teha~~~ ve mücânebet iderek kazalar-mu 
ahalflerinin evâmir-i ~erifem me~ceblerince üzerlerine edas~~ laz~m gelen 
tekalifi ve umit~r-~~ mühimmeyi kemâl-i hakkâniyyet ve n~sfet üzre tahsil ve 
idâre itdirüb ve tevzr hust~s~nda dahi ~ürilt-~~ istikâmetle tesviyeye dikkat 
idüb mesârif-i sahlha-y~~ mühimmeden ma'ada nefsiniz içün veyahud 
fukaray~~ mü(v)ekkil ittihâz iden zâlimler içün vall-yi memlekete evâmir-i 
~erife ile tahsis k~l~nandan ma'ada valIler ve sancâk mutasa~T~flar~~ içün 
defter akçesi nam~~ ve nam-~~ aher ile kadilar ve nâ'ibler içün tevzr defterine 
bir akçe bir habbe zam~n idhâl ol~nmamas~na mezid ikdâm ve dikkat ve 
sizleri dinlemeyüb ve evâmir-i ~ahaneme i~ntisal itmeyüb fukarâdan bi-
gayr-i hakk akçe almak ve tevzr defterine mesârif-i sahlhadan ma'ada akçe 
idhâlini cebr itmek misüllü evzâ'a cesâret idenleri der-`aliyyeme ilan~~ 
itdirmege dikkat ve eger 	rtas~nda tereddüd ol~nur ise kazalar~n~z~n 
~nüfti ve 'ulema ve viic~ll~-~~ ahe~li ve re'ayas~n~n bi'l-ittifâk mahzarlar~~ ve 
kendü tahrirat~n~z ile hakikat-1 keyfiyyeti old~~~~ gibice der-sa'adetime 
bildirmege ihtimâm ve bu vechile vikâye-yi nizam ve himayet-i 'ibad-~~ 
melik-i 'allâma sa`yi ma-la-kelam eyleyesiz ~öyle ki i~bu tenbIhat-~~ 
~ahanemin icras~nda kang~~ mahalde rehavet ve muhalefet old~~~~ bilinmek 
için her kazan~n mesarif defterleri dikkat ü kat sicillâtdan ihrâc ve der-
'aliyyeme celb ve imrar-~~ nazar-1 dikkat ol~naca~~~ ve hilaf-~~ tenbihe kang~~ 
kazan~n defterinde mesarif-i gayr-i sahiha bul~n~r ise ol kazan~n dyân~~ 

hakk~nda bi-la imhâl tertib-i cezadan gayri mu'amele ol~nmayaca~~~ 
muhakkak olma~la ana göre hareket ve himâyet ü siyânet-i al~an ve 
relyaya ez-dil ü can ikdâm ve gayret eylemeniz bab~nda fel-man-1 111-~an~m 
sad~r olm~~d~r buyurd~m ki hükm-i ~erifemle vusül buld~kda bu bâbda vech- 
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i ~ne~rüh üzre ~eref-yâfte-yi sudür olan fer~nân-~~ vkibil-ittibâ` ve lâmmil-
inilisâlimin mazmün-1 itâ'at-makribnyle `amel ve hareket ve hilâfindan 
gâyeti'l-gâyete tehâ~i ve milcânebet eyleyesiz ~öyle bilesiz âlâmet-i ~erife 
i'timâd k~ las~z taht-ken fi evâ'il-i cernâzi'l-evvel selle semân ve tis'in ve ~~~ i'c 
ve elf kad vusile ileynâ ve kuyyide fi 17 L (~evvâl) 1198. 


